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•-, -THE TORONTO WORLD:•M iFor quantity and quality,
Thî^lHa^-TE^EPLXcB-

1s Raymond Walker's store.
liSBBlLL 0 MLAHD. 5»cutlers, resulting In a victory tot the visitors 

by this score :
Winnipeg.

T Walsh,
' V H Rourfce.
J Patterson, jr..
S O Harston, skip.. .24

== 5= #rtion shouldsensibilities and sharpens the instincts of 
those who take part in it.

• ------------------------ —-----------
Mary Afadereon has been, playing in St. 

Louis lately and the papers there don't think 
her performances merit tbeir approval. One 
paper mildly criticises bar thus: “The de
lineation of the sweet girlish rusticity and 
roseate warmth of love which crown the char
acter of this.delicious creation of Shakespeare 
is as far beyond Mary Anderson as the con
stellation of Hercules is beyond the dead,' 
diaky moon. You might as well talk of the 
versatility of a marlinspike or the protean 
qualities of » chunk oi red granite." The 
latter is very hard.

Ï0 REMEDY BMBTABCB8 ment at a given time. Stich 
not be tolerated.
££ Freeman", biU the Devoktion

of Estates Act proposes to so ohange the 
present act that persona dying without will* 
and their children also dying before they ar-5" s-isss? ssj ‘ssisrsns
property came through the father, ana if from 
the mother her heirs shall ip fieri t.

WIFIBEH OBJECTIONS UMGMD

Toronto.
W A Wilson,
Q W Bolding,
J Stmnklln,
J Bain, skip....

'

nif- Kitafl
tO Bit BSCBITMD

NOBILITX. ....13
TMM LEGISLATORS GAVE XBEIB XN. 

EROIBSATESTEKDAX. RAYMOND WALKER’S• ““ïwrÆ'ssa”
igSftSs

i>-: Bankers on lee.
Great fluctuations in bank stocks may be ex

pected to-day, wlien a team from the Dominion 
Bank will meet the combined forces of the Im
perial and Ontario ie a friendly game of hook
ey. The puck will be started at 4.30 p.m. sharp 
at the foot of York-etreet and nn exciting con
eat may be looked for.
The following will be the teams :
Dominion—Amberry, Armstrong, Bailey, Be- 

thone Bonert, Cassells. Gillespie, T. A., Gilles
pie, H. Holden, Jarvis, Thornton, Walsh.

Imperial and Ontario—Boulton, Capreol.Gor- 
don. Vaukoughnel, Chadwlok, Lighibonrno, 
Reymond'. Creolman, Crooks, Small. Macdon
ald, Andrews.

removalsale IT HAS
TINU

To Tax the Beg» and Thereby Protect the 
Sheep—Who Shall Build the Bridges T—
Bitches and Their Cleaualug-The Shop 
Meurs Krgnlatton Act.

Tbs business at the Local House yesterday JesulW
was not particularly entertaining. The die- Agalus» Sainte» Aet.
cussing of bills to amend the Ditches and young Conservatives held an enthusi.
Watercourse# Act. the Municipal >cl and „tio mwtine l„t night, at which President 
similar measures doesmot possess any special Worrall ably tiled the chair. The
interest for the general public. In proof of w roMnbers were admitted : R.
Which was the steady decrease in the original- D g. Honey. J. 6. Holmes, G. F.
ly slim audienoe which usually graces the f ’Hu.h McMahon, 8. W. McKeown: 
Speaker's and the ladies' gallery. Nor was j0|,n ’ j„ekeon, W. H. Harlton, Robert 
the attendance of Government members much part,,rt frank McMahon, Loftus Morgan, 
better. There were at least a soots of J. A. MacDonald. . . _
M.L.A.'» absent from their places. On the ^The top.c of the eve^pg w.s a ^onjw 
Opposition aide the attendance wa, pretty Mr. J. A. Ferguson «.pectin, the Jwait.
fair. Mr. Meredithwas in his place. Mr. MThe motion 0;ted the following instances of 
Hardy, instead of hit usual glossy plug, wore Ronijl|l . l. The passage of the
a liglit-colored soft bat. Jesuits Bill by the Quebec Legislature,and the

Mr. Freeman introduced a bill to amend am)rbvel thereof by the Minister of Justice ; 
the Devolution of Estates Act. Mr. Morgan ^"«‘titlon rf Mr. Trudel in the Quebec 
followed with a bill to amend the aet respect- L—nsLtiue for the legulation by Her Majesty 
ing Game and Fur-Bearing Animals. tfuie temporal power of the Pops ) 8, the

Mr. Fraser’s bill to amend the Ontsxib M>0|utjon pmsedat a meeting of Ottawa 
Factories' Act was read a third time. lnen atho)ics sympathising with the restoration 
the House went into committee to consider a , Pone’s temporal power ; 4, the Sepa- 
nuAber of private bill*. These we”. rate schooT system of Ontario ; 5, the qon-
through : Mr. Balfour's bill to emend the act tinued „fuul of incorporation of the 
incorporating the township of Pelee, Mr. Qran(t# body ; 6. the recognition of French 
Fell’» bill respecting a Railway Debenture ^ offloial language in the Dominion 
Debt Of Laxton, Digby, and Longford, Mr. parliament_ m the Northwest Territories and 
Fraser's bill to enable the trneteee under the Manitoba, and the establishment of French 
will of the late Hon. James Morris to sell ^ools in the prôvince to the east of Ontario ; 
real estate, Mr. Canmee’s bill respecting Fort the claim to political power of the elergy 
Arthur. Mr. Balfour's bill to consolidate the ^ itrth j„ the pastoral of the Qnebeo 
debt of Amheiatburg. hierarchy of 1875 ; 8, the title system ot

About «he Begs es«-Sheep. Quebec ; 9. the fabrique aaaesaments of the

and for the better protection of aheep. The ^ canonical and ecclesiastical law of

seaagre'ffliÿiasêg %

ment and was at length withdrawn by Mr. on the High School Board -
French. __ . tario. « the atrietly aeetarian teaching» of

Mr. Waters «roved the *®co"d Quebecjrablic schools as contrasted with pnb-
thebiU to amend the act reepeoting mortgagee jfc Mbooia Qf Ontario; 14, the exemption» of
and sales ot personal property. Alter agooc elmcohe»’ enormous property from taxa- 
deal of dieouseioo ti.e bill wm the tion; 15, the taxing of incorporated compan-

Tne second reading of the bill to amend the je<m whio|l Prota,t«nt* are largmt share-
act respecting the study of anatomy was . y mainly in the interest of Roman moved by Mr. McKay. He explained that ^‘^^«t.on.
according to the law wh“" , The motion waa seconded by Mr. E. J. 8.
persons, whether they are relatives^or not, Mr j Q, Hopkins moved in amend-
endeavor by means «*..•**■*"ment a resolution expressing confidence in the 
demand that a S^S-hid^to plroe ability of the Dominion Government to deal
to the medical school. He wished to place properly with the matter. Mr. Armatrong 
the educational inatitutiona of Ontario at leMt d ^ Mr. Hopkins’ amendment M-sers.
on a level with thorn of the suter provmroof ,^0'>aeaN”walli V. Morton, Rnc|dy, J.. G. 
Quebec. Hw biM, be explamed, would pro Holmee spoke in favor of the original motion, 
vent the unwarrantable interference with the “ Mbm^ j H. McGhie and T. T. Symons 
study of anatomy. in favor of the amendment Mr. P. H. Bart-

Mr. Creighton saidl this was the letl moted an amendment to the amendment
lutiou as was proposed some time ago and was j a Boddy moved the adjournment of 
^TheMl roading. thedehate. which wUl be resumed on Monday

Tfre CeaatT and the Bridges,
Mr. Waters moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend the Municipal Act, which 
provides that the county shall be liable for 
the construction of bridges 100 feel and orer

1U Mr—Meredith, while he favored the Objecta 
of the bill, suggested that it be laid over until

n*The'commn«ioaer of Crown Land» recom
mended that some means should be 
devised for ascertaining what bridges were 
really in the publie interests and to assess the 
liability for the maintenance of these etruo- 

between the municipality and the 
Should it be found impossible for

I" -.*3
Bankers flay Becker 
Other spirting Mews.

The game# to be jgayed by Spanldlag’s oombl- 
nation in England threaten to become a popular 
tod. The Prince of Wale» has signified bis 
Intention of being present at the London 
teets,nnd the Reception Committee-Is L. 
with the names of several of the nobility For 
some time tha question of the reception ot the 
tourists was mooted among the London clubs, 
and there was a quandary as to whether they 
should be received "as gentlemen or as ball
players." The sprigs of fashion flbally de
cided to "play both ends against the middle,’, 
ns a gambler would say, and to receive the 

unknown quantity, with 
Should they, per-

IÏ- In
!.. Low Prices, lleavy Discounts, Easy Payments.

have served «nr purpose*, are uo louder sufficiently extensive 

for our _ _ _ ______ w _ __
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■Mrs. Balling ton Booth, wife of Marshal 

Booth of the Salvation Army,: ie creating a 
sensation in New York. She has been speak
ing in crowded drawing-rooms shout the 
object and aims of the Army and has made 
numbers of converts in society circles. Mrs. 
Booth is described as a lady below medium 
height, slenderly both, with soft girlish out
lines and an exquisite face. Her dark eyes 
deepen to blackness as she grows earnest in 
her talk, and a tippling mass of show alky 
hair is toaeed over her pretty head.

rresidency of DnlvWf W «•»«*?’ ,
Tha sudden and severe illne»» of Prof. 

Younghaa hastened the peon of a clique

The Araonanl» Smoke and Bnjey-
The Argonauts held another of their delight

ful smoking concerts last night, when this 
urogram was given : Chorneesi members of 
Toronto Canoe Club, led by Mr. Tyson ; fencing,rt«tarecitation, Mr. Mason ; reading, Mr. Moberiy.

I
; of theirlately formed to secure the succession 

man to no torn an office than that of the presi- 
of University College. There teems 

to he good authority for the statement cur
rent yesterday that negotiations are already 

Mr. Soborman, a

So, if all goes will, about April 2nd «V
\

75 TO 77 QUEEN-STREET WEST
smarts» «51 wm \

mmmism £&»= ^wm *• r*
•kbwing, but was outsailed, oomlng^ln fourth. I BBFORB MOVING WE WILL SELL
th^fitret8îôo'Kd<i6orcitg»re in^e market. Fnrn|tare of every klBd at 10 to 88 per cent, dlscoi'nt* f and

OJMX across T*B CABER. !• Per cent, from current
Bismarok »ys he regards it as an utter'lmpoa- prfeea. Crockery of every grade Bt_ ttSgy.

sibility that the Bamwn question should Inter- I This sale commences to-d ay.Sllt 11 r day, rore or U J

keepe^or shrewd buyers bargains wUl be found In plenty.

^^SSS-IRAYMOND WALKER,
daughter ofDnke Louie of Bavaria, to.per petn- 
«* «arfiSÎMî ôf Crown'prinoe

Americans as an 
gentlemanly potentialities, 
force, neither look like gentlemen, smell like 
gentlemen, nor taste like gentlemen, they were 
to meet the fate of the traditional hot potato. 
This waa before the democracy of the Prtneeof 
Wales asserted Hself. When It became known 
that the Prince's royal countenance would 
beam upon the ball-players, there was a grand 
rush of dassists and lordleta to the other ride 
of the fence, and the number of candidates for 
places on the committee flooded the reception 
market.

$

ia progress between one 
gentleman at present a profemor at Cornell 
University in New York, and Dr. Wilson to 
have the former come over for the vacant pro- 
fessorshipon the secret understanding that 
he would get the presidency when Froteeeor 
Wilson waa through with it It was even 
hinted that the Minister of Education had 
been approached in the matter, and tbat-he 
bad looked not unfavorably upon the scheme. 

The World wishes at this early moment to 
the public to be on guard against any 

such surprise being perpetrated and to give 
«he parties who are endeavoring to bring the 

yfcheoge about to understand that any attempt 
\ /on their part to keep the public and the affili- 

.—. J ated colleges, who are also deeply interested, 
ignorant of .their movement» and intentions 
will fail The appointment of a new President 
of University College in the near future iaa 
matter of the gravest importance, and it ia not 
to be settled by the intriguing ot any little 
clique. Everything must be done openly and 
in the full peblio view. And The World 
especially songeât» to the Minister of Educa
tion that he cannot be too careful in listening 
to the “suggestions” of the parties interested 
in Mr. Schurman’s candidature.

The World will here candidly say that it 
does not think that Mr. Schurman is either 
the manor the scholar for the place and that 
what tells most against him is the manner 
end methods he is employing to accomplish hie 
aim. The scheme is to bring in Mr. Schur- 
man as a successor to Professor Young in the 
chair of mental and moral philosophy, as it is 
now almost beyond, doubt that that remark
able man will never lecture agnin. if, indeed, 
he fives beyond the present day. Mr. Schur
man is, wa believe, professing a somewhat 
Similar subject at Cornell, though, as a matter 
of fact, an attempt was made by Dr. 
Wilson to place Mr. Schurman in n 
chair of history in the University of Toronto 
«a so very long ago, and we think we do this 

bitions and scheming Mari timer no injustice 
if we say that he would be a candidate for the 
ehair of mathematics or biology if either of 
than happen to become open if by that 
he eonld gain a stepping stone to the presi
dent’s office. Mr. Schurman is. as we have 
acid, an ambitious man and not one likely to 
atop at scruples ; bat he ought to be warned 
hy the “terrible example” of a gentleman in 
this city who has twice come to grief in 
applying for chain very wide apart and which, 
could only be filled by a veritable polymath.

Mr. Schurman, it ought to be here stated,
' 1» a native of the Maritime Province» and was 
at one time a professor in Dalhonsie College, 
Halifax, so liberally endowed by George 
Monroe, the New York publisher, and whose 
daughter Mr. Schurman had the good fortune 
to marry. \

The Schurman boom.ieetitiited to bring him 
to Toronto, first begun to be heard some weeks 

^ago when certain New York papers were pub- 
—"liaiiiag little articles to the effect thaf’we can

not see how Canadian colleges allow so excellent 
S scholar end professor as Professor Schurman 
to leave them and reek a field for himself in 
the United States.” There New York items 
would bob up in a few days in this and that 
IVniulifln paper and be credited to the New 
York original. Indeed The World has been 
quite struck tor some time by these references 
to Mr. Schurman and did not quite understand 
their purport, but now all is plain. Other 
little items about the professor kept coming 
ever the Associated P
fashion of ’Ras Wiman’s methods of booming 
his little projects.

For the present, then. The World will have 
filled its duty bgpwaroing the public and affi
liated colleges to be on their guard against a 
surprise and those interested in the teaching 
and study of “the highest of all science»” 
to ere that the aueoessor of George Paxton 

-, Young is one worthy to wear hie gown.

At Belleville the other day George Purdy 
was under examination at the county clerk’s 
office on a charge of having broken his pro
mise to marry Miss Coreutha Jane Cole. The 
ease waa hardly commenced when the lawyers 
were consternated by the defendant*» stating 
that he had married the young lady a few 
days ago, Ooreotha Jane’s hand was better 
to him than the whole arm of the law.

Those who want to read something pointed 
nod interesting on the Aoùexation question 
ought to get a ropy of Mr. John Hague's 
pamphlet on “Canada for the Canadians,” 
read by him before the Toronto branch of the 
Imperial Federation League last month and 
now published by Hurt A Co. It ie to be 
hoped that Mr. Hague has rent E restas 
Wiman a copy. It will do him good.

The Nova Scotia Legislature was opened a 
few days ago by the Lieut. -Governor, who 
wore plain clothes. The Halifax Chronicle 
says this is the fit»! time a Governor has con
ducted this ceremony in like habilimentsvtnde 
the Province had a legislature. The age of 
feathers and fuss is going out and common 
sense is getting more fashionable,

!

>

The fact that Walter Onley, the American 
jockey, recently purchased a colt named Jesse 
Bank, by imp. Saxon—Carrie Atherton, and 
each listened him Judge Bnçk, brings up the 
«object of tnrf nomenclature, «department 
Of the turf sadly in need of improvement 
Look through the racing guides and wonder at 
acme of the names given to thoroughbreds: 
A.A.P., J.J.D., J.B., Georgia R, Georgia
O. , Georgia S., Georgia W. and so on through 
the alphabet Fanny A to Fanny Z., D.W.O., 
Dan O’Brien, Pat Divver, Black Bern the let 
sod 2nd and 3rd, Bridget Keaton, Willie This 
and Willie That, Silver Cent to Silver Dollar,
P. D.Q. and Jerry», Jennies, Paddies and 
Joeiee by the score. It doe» not uproar to 
strike some owners that the name does not 
make the horse, nor does it oarry him first 
past the judges in respectable company, and, 
therefore, the nun ipr of horses with 
alliteration to their pedigree would be 
auggestive. Because Tim Fagan is the 
champion oyster opener, or Bill Slick a suc
cessful ham cutter, or Ike Mnek a P®Pa*" 
alderman, or Joee Blinker a wonder at the 
washtub, it does not follow that rare horses 
named after them will prove equally fortunate 
on the track. The greatest handicap some 
horses have to contend with is their name 
Now P.D.Q. isn’t as fast as his name would 
«rem to imply. He started eight times last 
year and not only failed to win a rare, but

«.

SK&SSS? •« »? -FF-A..I» Y-.ro li-e-aa» M“Æ?>EàSB!fffis!3

-ro, . «Gun. Well, he might be called a son of
something worse. Take the great Leger 
winner, Filho da Puts, what was he the son 
off Why, he was by Haphazard of course.

, .-AYiSSfj* SWSM&’tSWBÇtSs
ïL.rLys, -afeÆpiteLïsis

-___ ----- sorely follow their aboi- oae to the military. Another illustration lu
ishment. He claimed that were Separate ^ sam, faraily is Stray Shot, a daughter of. 
schools abolished the Roman Catholic» would —. a|ld Toxophilite, Yaga being out of 
establish parochial schools similar to the man- M^dieanti a„d she the daughter of a mare 
ner in which they conduct them in the United Tranin. I will take this opportunity also
States and support them by their own oontrt- correct your impression that I think a
butions. ‘They would soon aet over that, horw W(|U aamed when only one of his parents 
remarked Mr. Jury. Mr. CabiH did not ■ a„mested. The Bard, for instance, ia by 
think so and pointed to the continued , , ont of Bradamante, and the
existence of such institutions across theliorder. al]|t^ratlon j, suggestive. Type of Beauty is 
The debate was adjourned till a future meet- Typheus, oat of Eltiiam Beauty. Star
ing. It Was resolved that an effort be mads by Siderolite, out of TintedWeuus.
to have Hon. Mr. Davies ^drese a pugio g|a;H [, by Hermit, out of ,Fusee, a 
meeting in this ejty on Unrestricted Re- ^ „f Veeuvienne. Bopeep-^was by 
ciprocity,” provided that sufficient fund» shall (a lookmg glass), ont ql Crossbow,
be guaranteed. The ohair was rooupiad by. Longbow. Nightlight ia tha Veil-named 
Editor J. S. Willuon._______ ■ „fodnct of Knight of the Garter and Midwife.

«umeenrea $Z„"u
Cora Tanner's New riny at tbe «rand- turning your Stud-book into a directory.

Other Amusement Matters.
Of all the many fine attraotioue brought 

here thie season by Manager Sheppard Of the 
Grand none Is more deserving than 
that which opened a week’s engagement last 
night.when Cora Tanner, justly called a talent
ed and handsome star, appeared In Robert Bu
chanan's new comedy-drama. Fascination, 
which is frankly announced as Improbable but 
interesting. The flattering notices of Ameri
can papers have told the truth- for onoe; 
and the play, the three acts of 
which abound in striking and unexpected 
situations and a plot that on the whole is re
markable, received a grand reception from a 
large audience. The scene Is in England and 
the participants are of the aristocracy, while 
in a few words the plot maybe described thus:
Lady Madge Slush ton (Cora Tanner) learns that 
her fiancee, Lord Islay (Edward Bell), is fas
cinated by an adventuress (Miss Eleanor Oarev) 
and to assure herself assumes the dress of a 
young swell, in which disguise she mixes in the 
company of heqflovor and the adventuress,
Anally foiling tho plana of the latter and the 
villainous Count La Grange (P. A. Anderson) 
and succeeding in again win ning the to ve of Lord 
Islay. Tbe cofnpany is large and every mem
ber is an artist, the scenery and stage setting 
is almost marvellous and called for; much ap
plause, while the ladles are most elegantly 
costumed. Miss Tanner is an artist of high 
ability. Whose position is assured, and she 
«cored a great triumph. Not only ini the pa
thetic scenes, butin her clever work as Charles 
Marlowe, the society swell, did_ she 
win favor and recallsu Her change 
of dress from a young man s to n 
lady’s evening clothes in two minutes and o0 
seconds in the last act was remarkable. Thp 
company is strong all through. Next to Miss 
Tanner, Mr. Charles Ooote. who has been 
known here before In oomedy work of a lower 
order, scored a grand success in the part or 
Rev. Mr. Colley ; he kept the house in roars of 
laughter and was honored with a recall in the 
middle of nn act. The villain was villainous 
Mr. Lionel Bland as the silly old duke was 
funny and amusing, and Miss Eleanor Carey 
was highly successful in her role.

Amusement Notes.
Ada Gray, who has played “East Lynne * for 

so many years that their number is forgotten, 
produced this dramatic chestnut at the Toronto 
fast night to run a week. Miss Gray plays as 
well os ever and is supported by a fair com
pany. Matinees to-day and to-morrow.

The retail grocers at Toronto held an At 
Home" in Victoria Hall last night. A choice 
program was rendered by Messrs. ForreMr,
Payne, Dimmock, walmsley, ShirrifL Fal
coner, Miss Matthews. Miss Birdie McKeown 
and Miss Barron. After the concert dancing, 
to the strains of Prof. Payne’s orchestra, was

At the Carl ton-street Methodist Church last 
night Rev. Dr. Hunter delivered to a fair-steed 
audience his lecture, “Jack Spratt. Before 
and after the discourse the Whyte Bros, sang 
several numbers. , . . .

Walter Pelham delighted a fairly good 
audienoe in Association Hull last evening in 
ids character entertainment, in what is called 
•‘Dickens-like-style.’’ Mr. Pelham Is certainly 
leasing in manner, and nt times extremely 

ny and amusing, possessing to a large eX- 
___r. the power of intiuencimr the feehngs of
pleasure and pathos of his audience. He will _ _ _ ...
Rppèir again to-night. „ . F Rose, ^ Engllsn,

Great promises to be the success of the Phil- j B Lang, T Otmpbell,
harmonic Society’s presentation of Samson W F Paterson, W Campbell,
in the Pavilion to-nighu The seats are nearly Dr Clemens, skip....21 R McIntyre, skip,. ..IS 
all engaged. a t BISK NO. 2.

The big band concert of the bonds of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles and the iSth Batt. in the 
Pavilion on Thursday will be a grand affair.
Miss Clara E. Barnes, the Buffalo contralto, 
will assist.

■■
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^^EEirZ"f|LATEST NOVELS
3a warden.

The admiral commanding the German squad
ron has issued an order stopping the lmporm- 
tlon of provisions on the coast of the mainland 
opposite Zanzibar.

Father Stephens, who was arrested tor advis
ing tenants on the Olphert estate not to pay 
their reotn. wee arraigned yeetertay. He waa 
remanded for trial, ball being refused.

V

>.

IN CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS.An enterprising British Columbian has 
He has discovered a

more
struck a bonanza, 
market for Canadian butter. He rends it to 
China. There is no amounting for the taste 
of the Celestials. __________ BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ. 4

Waiting Far tee Apples le Drop.
Stxo Tort Trunuu* Ftk. 15.

Americans will await the issue of Sir John 
Macdonald’s masterstroke, whatever it maybe, 
with a feeling of confidence that the political 
union
Larded by approacliing events. The more 
startling the coup d'etat the greater will be 
the importance attached to annexation as a 
National movement. Sir John Macdonald baa, 
been the chief architect and organizer of the 
Confederation. He is a statesman of the first 
rank, a magnetic leader of men; and his place 
cannot be filled by Sir Charles Topper or any 
weaker colleague. A campaign agaiust an
nexation magnifies the importance of what is 
now an anomaleut movement without form of 
direction. The transfer of an ^English prince 
to Ottawa as the founder of g Canadian 
dynasty wonld excite resentment and ridicule, 
even with the popular Premier as the War
wick, and would bring on annexation with 
a precipitate rush. Those Canadian apples 
are ripening fast upon the trees beyond the 
border. Americans only need to keep their 
binds off and the fruit will fall in good tiny 
on their side of the fence.

Jefce Hague to Krnstus Wiman.
From Canada for Canadian».

When I read these elaborate, auctioneer-like 
schedules of our property by Mr. Wiman, I 
feel as I should, were a foot-pad to approach 
me kith praises of the beauty ot my watch- 
chain, knowing his intention to rob me of it to 
enrich himself and his pals. * * * On oneSktor»:S^£fc.,Ts?güs
aS5fiiartBBfc»SS“«“j
he slavers it over with the slime of his puflB in
SSÏÎÏ MT w
Spain, the proudest but moat foolish of nations,
£a»ï «

*e has forgotten ihat besides lumber, iron and 
wheat, we grow Canadians, a» our athletic 
games and victories prove. _______

i“Cable” Cigars. The standard brand. 
Over a quarter of a century in the market 
Sale* constantly increasing._________ “

JOTTIBGS ABOUT TOWX,

Judge Morgan heard argument yesterday in 
the Prlttle arbitmtiod.

Attention Is drawn to the advortlsetnent an
nouncing the opening of the Church Of the 
Redeemer mission In the church at the corner

rA MISSING HUSBAND, By Geo» R. Sims,
Author of Lights o’ London, Ostler Joe, Ete.

A GROWN OF SHAME, By Florence Marryatt.
Jonathan and His Continent, By dlax O’RelL 

THE LADIES’ GALLERY, By Justin McCarthy.
THE EGOIST, By George Meredith.

THE QUEEN’S TOKEN, By Mrs. Cashel Hoey. 
THE MADDOXES. By Jean Middlemans. 
THE MAN HUNTER, By Dick Donovan. 

WE TWO, By Edna Lyle;

■

of Provinces and States will not be re- GODLESS EDUCATION.

Shall Sehoel Teaching be Secular amfi leper 
rate iehe.1» abeiuuecl t

_ The wisdom of
r verified. The 

bouses want up : 
brick, atone an 
were started, 
located here, 
twine mille, 1 
factory and plan! 

i A year ago 1:
annexation ba' 

L petition signed b 
j presented to tb< 
1 became a part

the subject of debate was:
Resolved, That it Is desirable that the seen 

larlzatization of education be undertaken, accom
panied with the abolition of separate schools.

For the affirmative Mn A^F^ Jmy took a 
leading part, while 
negative 
Separate 
that would

pholr.
Mr. Joseph Plm lain town again after a 

vlrit to Ottawa and Mon treat 
At the W. e. T. U. held in Assodation Haïï

street. Several sites were submitted and dis
cussed. for the location of headquarters.

sraasa’ttfrBjTa-» ^ssr«s
Saturday. ______

m
.01

Ft: tares as
county.
the county and municipality to arrive at some 
mutual agreement, provision should be made 
to refer the matter to arbitration or by a 
petition to tbe courts. _____

Some other M. L. A.’» took part in the con
sideration of tbe bill. Mr. Balfour thought 
it would be advisable to lay the matter over 
until next session. .... .

Mr. Phelps favored tbe bill because it 
would to some extent advance the eauseol 
the minor and poorer municipalities. He hoped 
that the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
would not throw too many obstructions in tbe 
way of the passage of the bilL The mover, 
however, withdrew b» bill.

Ditches and Watoreenrees.
Mr. Whitney moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend the Ditches and Water- 
coursea Act.

The member from London proposed that 
the bill be referred to a select committee.

Slowly tbe discussion on this bill dragged 
alone until five minutes to six. Mr. Balfour 
hoped the M.L.A. who introduced the bill 
would withdraw it. He did not favor any 
change in the act until further experience had 
been gamed in its working and until better 
reasons were adduced for such changes.

The mover waa emphatically giving 
reasons why no possible harm could result

chair.
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Front Police Blottora,
Patrick Noonan, 89 Dnobeaa-etreet, la a pri

soner at Headquarters ohatged with non-sup- 
port of family. ..

Mr. James Bonner, Yonge-street, oansed the 
arrest last night of John Murray, lM OnUrio- 
street, for eteaUng a number ot ehlrte from

1
RECEIVED TO-DAY AT

80 YONQE, NEAR KING-STREET*
Scribner's Magazine, March,

Cosmopolitan, March,
Nineteenth Century, February, 

Harper’s Magazine, March,
Popular Science Monthly, March.

All Beautiftally Illustrated. Specially Attractive.

.

S:»B.Wt“w5,tbÆ
219 Centre-street, Is in a police cell.

Fred Casey, 27 Hegent-elreet, for attempling 
to break up a mission meeting In Sackvllle- 
atreet, was placed in a cell 1$ WU 
Police Station last night.

Fred Collins. 19 Bathuret-street, was arrested 
last night tor assaulting his wife.
•2tisenh Henry France, on his way to Kingston 
Penitentiary from Owen Sound to serve three 
years foZ larceny, passed last night In Head
quarters. ___________ _____________

Fact. I assure yon—nothing to equal Dyerli 
Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for chapped 
banda. Try it. Druggists keep it. w. A. 
Dyer tc Co., Monlreal.______________

f Personal Mention,
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain will be presented 

to lhe Quqén at Her Majesty's drawing room
l°W^yj.Angtls, Port Arthur; Jno. Patterson, 
Montreal ; Jno. North wood, Chatham: Geo. Oldï, yfontreal; G. M. Browortb, Montreal ; 
Kranlr Stephen, Montreal: A. H. Fowler, 

lo ; E. Stewart, Colllngwqnd : Jno. Hoi», 
Bo# Park, Brantford : Alex. Kennedy, Galt, 
ar. at the Rossin. "

j2f ÆŒîoftlOT* AMleton,
IndinnHpdils; Alfréd J. Wilkès, Brantford ; J. £ d!’ riertkj Montreal; W. Pattereon. Perry. 
N Y. ; W. 8. Murray. Strathroy; Wm. Seller, 
Qalt* Jno. Drong >b, Izmdon ; J. 4?rvJ^r°i*

f .SViJ St&

:
m

;

ton-avenue

i It ie now thought tha» The Bard will stand 
training, and if he does he ie likely to go to 
the post first favorite for the Brooklyn Handi
cap. to be ran on May 15. At prewns he is 
big and lusty looking, and stands on his legs 
as if there never had been anything the 
matter with any of them. Those who saw 
him win the Brooklyn last year, when he 
carried 125 pounds, and easily beat the mighty 
Hanover, carrying the same weight, and a 
field of oracka will not readily be.leva that an 
additional two pounds will stop him. Han
over, who last fall underwent the painful 
surgical operation of “nerving,” is also appar, 
ently rugged and sound of limb. It is the 
opinion among Brooklyn turfmen that if he 
appears at the poet the three pounds less then 

will enable him to finish in trout of

m
m

X

\ some

JOHN P. McKENNA,wire much after the A Beautiful Lectern.
AU Saints’ Church baa been presented by 

Mrs. Haryy Gould ing with a magnificent 
brass and copper lectern, whioh is in design a 
oopy oi that in Sherborne Minster, Dorset, 
England. The bare is in the shape of a Greek 
cross, and this is carried up and terminates 
with four gables. From the intersection of 
these gables, in the centre, spring four twisted 
shaft» with bare and cap. The cap ia embel
lished with copper foliage. Above thia la the 
half ball, ornamented with copper rosettes, 
on which the eagle, which is of a very 
type, elands The modelling of the eagle is 
wonderfully good. In the lower panels of the 
lectern are the emblems of the tour evangelist», 
aud other symbols iu copper, all of which are 
finely finished. It weighs 4 owt 2 qre. 18 lbs. 
It is said to be without question the bandsom- 
yet lectern in America. It was made by T. Potter 6 Son., of f Sodth Molton .treet,
“ithd r fe^xreuS forfüAiï

S^V^aii sa'::”
to be congratulated on having so generous a 
douor. _____________ ____________

The Evening Session.
Mr, Clancy moved the second reading of a 

bill to amend the Ditches and Watercouiaes 
Act. The bill was passed through without 
discussion.

Mr. Meredith moved the second reading of 
a bill to amend the Ontario Insurance Act. 
This bill provides that no condition of any 
kind impairing a life insurance contract mad, 
or received after the commencement of this 
act by an Ontario company shall be valid un
less such condition is ret out on the face or 
back of the instrument forming the contract. 
The bill also contains a provision that the con
tract shall not be invalidated by erroneous 
statement in application unless it is material.

Mr. Gibson said that on the understanding 
that the bill wonld be fully coutidered in 
committee and, if neceeaary, by insurance 
experts, he would have no objection to it 

passing its second reading. It was accordingly 
passed through this stage and referred to the 
Committee on Law Amendment.

The second reading of the bill to amend the 
act respecting mortgagee and «de» of personal 
property was moved by Mr. Whitney. 1ms 
bill proposes to substitute a county registry 
office in place of tbe system now existing. 
Mr. Mowat thought the proposed changes 
would be of Jittle utility ip remedying 
the disadvantages of the present system, 
and therefore requested tbe mover to with
draw his bill. Mr. Whitney has not been 
meeting with signal success in getting his bills 
through, and while be acceded to the request 
remarked, with some bitterness, that be was 
very roach pleased at tbe mild way Mr. 
Mowat had asked him to withdraw the bill.

IMPORTER BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS.
telephone 1W. ____________ ___

Buffilast year 
all that start.

?
The Chetwy nd -Barham Bull.

In proof of the thoroughness with which 
Sir George Chetwynd intends to go into his 
turf career in the trial of the suit against 
Lord Durham for slander, hia solicitor, Mr. 
Algernon E. Sydney, recently published a 
communication, in which he said:

Sir George Chetwynd's betting books from 
the your 1880 to the end of the year 1887 have 
been nrodticed to the representatives of the

George fn differeot years upon thirty one 
horses in 256 races, and I have undertaken to 
Sake the extracts, which of course involves 
considerable labor and takes up considerable 
time.

THE ATRADOME

Mr.

1 4 A Bed Letter Day la Chicago.
Oar own Darling's Commercial Union plea 

was not the only event which made the anni
versary of Washington’s birth last week 
a memorable day in the Windy City* There 
was also a fox hunt. Tbe fox had been killed 
the day before; Chicago sportsmen fear noth
ing so much as a fox brought to bay, and then 
there was the danger of an enraged fox rush
ing among the priceless Blue Island-avenue 
hounds and rending them. Besides, a live 
fox can run and might get away, and the Duke 
of Stockyards wanted to have his fox where 
he could find it.

Forty riders, tbe beauty and the chivalry of 
the boulevards, arrayed in splendor and ding
ing closely to the pommels of their saddles, 
met to ride to the bitter end, and all Porkdom 
held its breath.

The body of the deceased Reynard was at
tached to the saddle of a hireling by a rope 
about ten feet long, ten minutes’ start was 
given the funeral procession and then the pack 
was let loose. It is intimated by the sneering 
press that the hounds were at first clearly at 
fault, and instead of following the scent 
rushed among tbe hunters, got under the 
horses and burst into full cry, thereby greatly 
disconcerting the uncrowned royalties of the 
bunt. After this slight contretemps a start 
was • made, not over hedges or fences or 
ditches—oh*, no I they order these things dif
ferently in Chicago—but down the smooth 
surface of the lake drive, as nearly parallel as 
ppeaible with the course of the hounds.

The World’s columns are ali too crowded 
with “ads” and the latest news to permit an 
extended description of that glorious, soul- 
stirring but gentle trot down the level drive. 
Suffice it that ere the henchman had dragged 
the remains of the fox back to the stable the

SïiJSfftt H^nmôn’ T. iTcutls^
Halifax; George Moberly, Cojllngwixx* 
and Mrs. Peter Jack, Paisley. .Scotland, 
the Queen's.

Sheriff.

V.ITo-73•7% Duveroourt t 
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over two yean 
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1 CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.”"*MelSrly,0Collingwood! Mr! | II
~ are at

the viueen a ---- - . . ... _
Sheriff Hall, Peterboro; Mayor Ixickerby,

MaÇjmbro; H. C. Winch, Peterboro, are at

These fulr’vleltlna milliners are registered at 
— •• Miss Robinson, le-.rfMMMMgialADIES. TAILOBLNy-

The Perfection oi Our Productions will be Even Greater 
Wtorton.-------------------------------------- I an(i Our Charges More Moderate Than Ever.
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A Mntlnee for Local Horses.
The Woodbine Driving Club will hold another 

matinee at Woodbine Perk on Friday next, the

Ece^^:rtJfoh,rC1hnr„î1i.dTdhLeto
earn nice; the money to be d*y.‘ded Info JJM® 
and 18 çer cent. The races will start promptly
atTheVacesCwiU be trotted underthe Association 
rule» and these conditions : HeaieS In 8 •” bar- 

Four horses to enter and three to aiart# 
distancing the field entitled to first

lthe Pal
Proposed Bosl E*d Theatre.

There is » project on foot in the East End, 
both this and the other side of the Don, for 
the establishment of a limited liability com
pany for the purpose of erecting an East End 
theatre. One gentleman of Sfc Matthews 
Ward state» be » willing to take' *^00 in

siîi-jïrssîrt “ir tu 
gnjsi ;.?•»rswrtu
a number of property owners have to-

with a row of handsome stores in the front 
which would soon be rented, would give an 
impetus to business at that at present dull 

No doubt tbe affair would be a good 
ptyfog investment, as it is a well-known fact 
that the east-endera are thorough theatre 
goers. It the matter w properly handled there 
ia not the slightest doubt but that the neces
sary amount of capital could easily be sub
scribed in the city and suburbs, especially if 
it could.be arranged to have a large public 
hail buiit in connection with the'theatre. As 
it is, the eastern residents of the city and 
those of the suburbs have no place of amuse
ment without travelling a long way, and

hounds seized upon their prey, and, reckless ^^Tunteie". "theatre!' "and places of 
of consequences, tore it limb from Umb. ™ usemAnb *re in all parts, north, east and 
Within twenty minutes, “riding furiously, w,Bt< Why not try it here? The,population 
tbe sportsmen appeared. Tney inquired anx- j8 rapidlv growing, and the people must have 
iously after the safety of the hounds and de- places of amusement Within a reasona e 
nounced the hireling for not keeping on the tanoe from their homes. 
boulevard. It was unanimously agreed before 
dispersing, amid the jeers of an ill-mannered 
crowd, that at the next meet the fox should 
b« dragged by a rope at least fifteen feet 
long.

The prospect for sport in America, «sys a 
carping critic in the effete and eavfomt east, 
îommenting upon this untamed and unique 
ivent in the free and nntramm^kd .land, of 
lie setting sun, wis never brighter; Rabbits 

F released from a box on Long Island , and 
ortsmen watch long-legged dogs catch them 
d shake them to death. Foxes are killed in 
»rn in Chicago and dragged through the 
ode by a string, and sportsmen ride forions- 
long a neighboring street True sport Is 

sotting; it broadenüÿb» mind, quickens the

! pat'-nt
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Ontario For*»era' «rlevneces.
Mr. Dryden moved the recond reading of 

bis bill to amend the act imposing a tax on 
dogs and for the protection of sheep, 
quent terms he described the loes the Ontario 
farmer suffers through the depredations com
mitted by dogs among the sheep. He gave 
some very startlingfiguree showing the amount 
of loss.sustained through these ravagea So 
eloquent indeed did the mover become that he 
was successful in getting his bill through the 
second stage.

Mr. Meredith, referring to the new Parlia
ment Buildings, asked the Commissioner of 
Public Works if there was any truth in the 
statement that the Credit Valley stone bad 
run short, and if some of the stone had been 
removed from the walls and substituted by 
other stone. Mr. Fraser replied that Mr. 
Meredith's question was the first he had 
heard of the matters.

Mr. Clancy asked Mr. Drury 
port of agriculture would be brought down. 
The Minister of Agriculture said he could 
not reply definitely, but hoped to be able to 
lay it upon the table at an early day.

The Closing of Shops.
In a previous session an act was passed in 

relation to tbe closing of shops throughout the 
province and entitled the Ontario Shops 
Regulations Act, by which shops were to be 
closed at an appoipled hour. There does not 
appear to have been a great deal of enthusiasm 
expressed about the working of the act. Yes
terday Mr. Morgan asked for a return show
ing the municipalities whioh have passed by 
laws under thia act, .

Mr. Meredith on this resolution became 
very-warm. No one, he said, would question 
the desirability of giving shorter hours to 
the employe, but it was going back 
to another century to try to force 
tbe shopkeeper carrying on hie lawful 
trade on any week day, to alas* his establish-

In elo- Pert Perry Defeats Keene.
Peterboro, Feb. 26.—Two rinks of entiers 

from Keene and Port Perry arrived here this 
morning and bjids keen battle for their Jubi
lee Medal at the rink this afternoon. The Ice 
wee in good condition and the playing waa 
close and lively. The result was aa follows :

Port Perry. Keene,

The Balance of our stock suitable for
OFFER ATTKACTITE UIB OF NEW YEAR'S GIFTS,Mr.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, —^-AT-------

O O S T. 1WMeh tor

regular prices:
I Blankets. Sheetings. Casings. Lin-

RINK NO. 1.

TO MAKE ROOM FORnSKFBCT-FITTINe

OVERCOATS|S.i:™-““ £
Comforts. Flannels. Table Covers 

land Plano Covers.
Also an immense display of plain and brocaded

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR BARGAINS^

■ -
M Williams, M Kennally,
J Sloven, WMcCrea,
JnoUmde’r, skip....10 M J Miller?*skip.......16 I* Haps. Meltons^Beavcrs, and Ulster.

A gentlemaj 
successful dea 

\ Chambers, wll 
B Dovercourt ail
I Ha holds proi| 
! aud at Went I 
j bars is expen] 
( and manages I 
1 His effort» hJ 
I the roost bcnl 
She is always il 
■workiuguiuii d
■the spéculâtivj 
«oing. In add 
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EDufferin and I 
«lance over hi 
give very intt i

Total....... ,,.....29Total.....................37

1
when the re- How to Obtain Sunbeams.

—Every one should have them. Have what# 
Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs $1 per aosep. 
Studio south west corner Yonge and AdelaMe 
streets. •'

STYLE,QUALITY AND WORKIIANSHli
Oarrlston Wins a Jubilee Medal

Cheslky. Feb. 25.—A curling match 1 
jubilee medal was played here to-day between 
W iarton and Harris ton with the following re
sult:

EVENING SILKS AND SATINSfor a

H. E. GLARES & CO.,
city.-

A. to -d » Y'£mZlXr*LZ‘mlM' ,rU"

Letter orders for good* or samples receive 
prompt attention. m
Klffti-BTKEET. OffWfW POST OFFICK

Among the gocletles.
Sons of England Kent Lodge met last night 

in Shaftesbury Hall, when two initiations were 
made and several propositions received. 
Alonzo Watkins presided. .

Harness Trade Union met in Richmond xiau

presided.
tS'HrTK,«g
and several propositions received. Aid. Swait 
occupied the chair. ^ . .

v 0( L. Woodworkers, Na 3684. met last 
night1!!» Richmond Hall. Three initiations 
were made. Geo. Déroché» M,W«, acted aa
CbMom)RinLebanon. No. 15, I.O.G.T., met in 
Temnerauoe Hell teat night. Seven initiations 
werMmadeand a number of propositions 
eeivtds »i»t#r Irston presided.

The Llederkranx Mashed BalL
The annual masquerade balls of the Lieder- 

kranz Society grow in popularity every year, 
the climax being reached last night when 
fully 500 people, nearly all m fancy costumée, 
historical, topical and comical, danced away 
the hours in Union Hall to the music of 
Obemier’s orchestra. At midnight a capital 

] «upper was served and speeches were madepy 
Vice-Prenident G. J. Strohmayr, who is act
ing president since the resignation of Mr. 
Theodore Braun; Chairman J. A. Hmtman 
of the committee, and ex-President Braun 
who intimated that they expected next year 
to hold the ball in new and larger quarters of 
their own. _____

Wiarton.HarrUton.
105 KING-ST. WEST.SINK NO. 1.

A Laldlaw, W E Irvine,
J Meiklejohn, J DMtoley,
tieo Moore, GW Atoes,
W Moore, skip.........23 S Irvine, skip........... 10

bink Na S.
J Walmsley,
J Irvine,
8 W Cross,

Magic Scale Agency 1
TyrTjgff dSXJBB

m * . strengthens
_ AJ Collison,

P Kinney.
J Prahf.skfp.............19 J MoCarthysklp.. . IS

AhD
BEODliiTSS

All Ihe organs of the 
body, and core Consti
pation, Biliousness, and 
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sia. Liver Complaint and 
all broken down condi
tion of

has also taken general agency for the
Universal Perfect-fitting Patter*
L-rge stock for selection. Adjustable Dree*mrgo •"t-Forma> pneu, Can Ml

4861 YOSGE-STBEBT. 486k

MERCHANT TAILORS,
867 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO, 

Opposite Albert-Street.

Total............. .. 25Total................... «2
Majority for Harristoa, 17.

Wl.alpea Wee.
A friendly match wae played at Victoria rink 

yesterday afternoon by Winnipeg and Toronto
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